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ABSTRACT 
Training is an important function of hurnan resource management. However, prior 
research about the relation between employee training and power distance mostly focuses 
on private higher education institutional within Kuala Lumpur, uses a few single case 
studies or examines only power distance. To address this need, the researcher will 
provide a theoretical framework which proposes that power distance factors affect 
training methods and training motivation. Data was gathered through distributed 
questionnaires answered by 300 respondents from employees in hisher education 
institutional within Kuala Lumpur. Data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences (SPSS v. 16) where descriptive analysis was used to analyze the social 
demographic variable of the respondent; and the Pearson Correlation Analysis was used 
to analyze the level of significant relationship between training methods with power 
distance and training motivation with power distance. Implications for practice and 
future research are discussed 
ABSTRAK 
I.~r/ihatl K~rrszis mer~r/)akat~ .~alah .sa/ll jnt~gsi petlfit~g di dalam petlg~rr~ls~rtl 
.~rrmher ntati~r.sia. Wala~i hagainmat~ap~rti, k ~ ~ j i a t ~  itzi ah lah  herknitat? fet~fatig hrihntlgarl di 
arttarn jarak kuasa d m  jaktor lrtama latihat?, di marla ia tertlm1pl.r kepadcr yeke~ja di 
it~,stit~if perlgajian tinlggi sw~asfa di .sekitar Klnrrln I,lmtp~rr dot) jriga ntet~gglntmkatl 
heherap kajiaii kes. Hag; ntenierl~ihi keperllnan kajiati ini, sat11 rat?+ kerja teori 
JicaJar~gkatr herker~aat~ faktor jarak k~iasa yatg mhtpet,Rarlrhi keherkrsatmi; latihat, 
iaitli kaedah latihatz dat? mo/iva.si lafihatl. Data kajiatl a k m ~  diperolehi melallri horallg 
kaji selidik yang diisi oleh 300 omrlg re,spor~den terdiri daripada pekeria insfitut 
petlgajiat? tit~ggi sl~asta di .seki/ar Kuala I,~nmp~rr. Lhfa yang diperolehi felah u'iat~alisa 
nzerlgg~itlak~m l'akcj Statistik Sair~s Sosial (CSPLCCS' 11.16) di marta, Atmlisis 11i.skril)t~f elah 
djg~ir~akar~ ntltnk ntet~gat~alisis makl~imat peribadi resynt~den datl Atialisis Kor.ela.~i 
Pear.son dig~rrmkatl zrrlfuk analisis fahap huhzn~gar~ s i p ~ f i k a t ~  nntai-a kaedah latihat? dail 
moti~!asi pekeria terhadap lafihatl deitgat~ jarak klrasa. I m l k  uiifllk 
petzyelidikan ntasa hadaplal akait dihit1cai1gk~rn. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODlJCTlON 
1 .  Introduction 
1 . 1  Background of the Study 
Training in organizations is an organized educational activity that helps 
employees develop their personal and organizationai skills, knowledge, and abilities. It is 
one of the most important hnctions of human resource management because it reflects 
orsanizations' recognition of the value of human capital investment (Noe, 2005). 
However, the majority of existing conceptualizations did not hl ly acknowledge the 
cultural contexts where training is conducted. According to Cervero and Wilson ( 1  994), 
most training models can be traced back to Tyler's classic Basic Principles of Curriculum 
and Instruction as early as 1949. Wilson also cited that Tyler ('1949) contended that any 
adequate educational activity must begin by identifying four hndarnental questions: ( 1 )  
what educational purposes or objectives should be attained? (2) what educational 
experiences can be provided in order to attain these purposes? (3) how can these 
educational experiences be effectively organized? and, (4) how can the effects of 
attaining these purposes be determined? 
Nowadays these four questions have been transformed into four basic elements or 
stages of training process: (1) needs assessment, (2) instructional design, (3) training 
methods, and (4) training evaluation (Swanson, 2009). Although some literature has 
explored the issue of cultural i~r~pact  on education or learning to a certain extent 
(Hofstede, 1986), this article goes beyond thern by using a systematic set of cultural 
dimensions and being more comprehensive and holistic in examining the relationship 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
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only 
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